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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Irgislative Branch of

State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such

studies of and investigations into govenrmental agencies and institutions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner' (G.S. 120-30.17(l)).

The kgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1993

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the lrgislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Criminal Case Disposition would have been authorized by Part II,

Sec. 2.1(10) of the 2nd Edition of House Bill 1319 which passed both chambers but

inadvertently was among the bills not ratified at the end of the 1993 Session. Under

Part II of the 2nd Edition of House Bill l3lg, the language of House Bill 127 or

Senate Bill 250 could be used in determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study

of Criminal Case Disposition. The relevant portions of the 2nd Edition of House Bill
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1319, House Bill L27, and Senate Bill 250 arc included in Appendix A. The

I-egislative Research Commission authorized this study in the Fall of 1993 under

authority of G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped this study in its Criminal Law area under

the direction of Representative Bertha M. Holt. (House Bill 13 L9, 2nd Edition, was

later amended and ratified in 1994 with the Legislative Research Commission studies

language deleted because the l-egislative Research Commission had already acted on

these matters.)

The I-egislative Research Commission subsequently reauthorized this Committee as

the Committee on Criminal [,aw, with authority to study all aspects of criminal law,

including the matter of criminal case disposition as originally specified in the 2nd

Edition of House Bill 1319. trtters from the cochairmen of the l-egislative Research

Commission specifying the reauthorization of the Committee are included as Appendix

B.

The Committee was chaired by Senator R. C. Soles, Jr. and and Representative H.

M. Michaux, Jr. The full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix C of this

report. A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information

presented to the committee is filed in the I-egislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

January 28' 1994

John Rubin, of the Institute of Govemment, began his presentation by outlining the

main features of North Carolina's calendaring system. Mr. Rubin explained that the

North Carolina statutes provide the District Attorney with control of the calendar. The

District Attorney generally decides which case will be heard, which case will be

recalendarecl, and the order in which the cases will appear. In response to the

Committee's interest in alternative methods of criminal case disposition, Mr. Rubin

presented some alternatives to a prosecutor-controlled calendar. He noted that one

alternative is for calendaring to be controlled by the trial judge or someone under the

trial judge's direction. Another alternative is joint control of the calendar by the trial

judge and the district attorney. According to Mr. Rubin, all states except North

Carolina and Louisiana employ some form of court-controlled calendaring. Mr. Rubin

reviewed the pros and cons of both systems. He noted the apparent efficiency of a

court-controlled calendar - fewer delays, cost control, ability to make the best use of

Iimited court time, reduction in "judge shopping," and the court's goal to move cases

through the system as quickly as possible. On the other hand, North Carolina's judicial

rotation system does not allow for a judge to continually be on-site to monitor criminal

cases. Additional considerations include the costs associated with a court-controlled

system. It is likely that a court-controlled system would require additional personnel to

assist the judges with administrative tasks, though a realistic projection of costs has not

been made.
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Irving Joyner, Associate Dean of the l-aw School at North Carolina Central University,

addressed the issue of fairness and the public perception of the criminal justice process.

Dean Joyner proposed the use of trial court administrators in the calendaring of

criminat cases. He indicated that the trial court administrator need not be an attorney,

but should operate independently. Alternatively, Dean Joyner proposed that the Chief

Superior Court Judge or the Chief Districr Court Judge be responsible for calendaring

and that staff be provided to assist them. In either case, Dean Joyner noted that a clear

time line should be established for the disposition of cases.

Jim Drennan, Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, explained that the

District Attorney has had the responsibility of calendaring for a long time, and that

presumably it was done that way because the district attorney is the only constant in the

courtroom. Mr. Drennan agreed that any change in the calendaring system would

likely result in the need for additional administrative personnel, which would require

additional funding.

Dick Taylor, Executive Director of I-egal Services of North Carolina, discussed Simeon

v. Stephens, a case which challenges North Carolina's system of calendaring criminal

cases. The case arose out of l-egal Sewices' representation of pretrial detainees who

could not get their cases heard before the court. Paul Green, one of the lawyers

involved in Simeon provided information about the case. I-egal Services argues that it

is imperative that the courts have the power to control the calendaring of criminal

cases, and urges reform of the system. They cite the basic arguments for reform as

faimess and efficiency.
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September 23, 1994

At the direction of the co-chair, Committee Counsel reviewed an amendment introduced

in the 1994 Regular Session which would have made the Senior Resident Superior

Court Judge in each judicial district responsible for calendaring criminal matters.

Committee Counsel also advised the Committee of the status of relevant appellate cases

on the issues of speedy trial and calendaring.

Jim Drennan, Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, presented

information on caseload management in the District Attorney's office. He offered the

assistance of his office in implementing whatever changes the Committee and the

General Assembly deem necessary.

Thomas Keith, District Attorney from Winston-Salem, told the Committee that

calendaring is the linchpin of the entire justice system, and that if it is pulled out, it

will take extreme measures to fix it.

Mary Ann Tally, representing the N.C. Academy of Trial l.awyers, indicated that

though the trial bar has tried unsuccessfully to negotiate with the District Attorneys, a

new proposal is currently being considered.

October 28 1994

Mary Ann Tally, General Counsel for the N.C. Academy of Trial Lawyers, presented

the position of the Academy with regard to the calendaring of criminal cases. She

stated that the Academy wants a fair, efficient and constitutionally defensible system of
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calendaring cases. They suggest that a number of significant changes need to be made

to the system currently in place in North Carolina, and that the court should have the

ultimate control over the calendar. The proposal of the Academy of Trial lawyers is

included in this report as Appendix D.

Tye Hunter, Appellate Defender, presented an alternative proposal for the calendaring

of criminal cases. The proposal of the Appellate Defender is included in this report as

Appendix E. This proposal would involve a status conference before a judge, trial

court administrator or other designated official, at which dates would be set for the

production of discovery, arraignment, filing of pretrial motions, pretrial conference,

trial, and other proceedings as appropriate.

Thomas Keith, representing the Conference of District Attomeys, proposed that the

current calendaring system be maintained with some modifications to eliminate or

reduce many of the complaints brought before the Committee. The proposal of the

District Attorneys is included in this repoft as Appendix F.

Upon motion of Representative Sutton, a subcommittee was appointed to consider

alternatives to the current calendaring system and report back to the Committee.

Representative Sutton was appointed to chair the subcommittee. Committee members

Bob Brown, Belinda Foster, Judge Ernest Fullwood, and Ralph Knott were also

appointed to the subcommittee.
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November 23 r994

Representative Ronnie Sutton presented the report of the subcommittee, which met on

November 18, 1994. The subcommittee determined that additional information was

necessary before any recommendations could be proposed, and indicated that requests

had been made to the Administrative Office of the Courts and to the Fiscal Research

Division of the General Assembly regarding costs and personnel needs. The Committee

discussed various issues related to additional costs and increased staffing needs, and

determined that it would delay action to allow the subcommittee to collect additional

information and report back to the committee at its next meeting.

December 16 1994

Representative Ronnie Sutton presented the final report of the subcommittee, which

met on December 9, 1994. The subcommittee transmitted a report received from the

Administrative Office of the Courts which contained the results of a survey of District

Attorneys on the kinds of activities associated with calendaring, who does those

activities and how much of their time is devoted to those activities, and the impact that

District Attorneys would anticipate within their offices if those activities were to be

handled elsewhere. The report also contained information on position costs for the

positions that currently handle calendaring, and caseload statistics on filings and

dispositions. That report is contained in the official records of the Committee. lt is

not reproduced in this report because of its size. The subcommittee presented a list of
proposed recommendations, along with proposed legislation which would transfer the

calendaring authority for criminal cases in superior courJ to the Resident Superior Court
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Judge. The committee discussed the proposed recommendations and legislation and

directed Committee Counsel to make specified changes and prepare a draft for the final

report to the Legislative Research Commission.

January 4, 1995

The Committee held its final meeting to adopt this report to the l-egislative Research

Commission.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After reviewing all of the testimony and proposals presented to it, the Committee

finds that the method of calendaring criminal cases in the Superior Court should be

changed. In order to implement this recommendation, the Committee recommends that

the General Assembly adopt the bill immediately following this page, entitled, AN

ACT TO TRANSFER THE CALENDARING AUTHORITY FOR CRIMINAL CASES

IN SUPERIOR COURT TO THE SENIOR RESIDENT SUPERIOR COURT ruDGE.
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Short Title: Transfer Criminal Calendar.
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO TRANSFER THE CALENDARING AUTHORITY FOR CRIMINAL

CASES IN SUPERTOR COURT TO THE SENIOR RESIDENT SUPEzuOR COURT
ruDGE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section l. G.S. 7A-49.3 reads as rewritten:

"$ 7A-49.3. Calendar for criminal trial sessions.
(a) At least ene rveek before the beginqing of any session of the superier courg fer

the trial of cnryrind case+the district atts'ney shall file r',ith the clerk of superier ceurt
a cdendar ef the cases he intends to call for trial at thalses.ien. The calendar rhdl fix

Erandiury without sbligatien to cdl suctr cases for trial er that dar'- No case on the
cdendar may be cdled fsr trid befere the dE' fixed by the cdendar except by consent
er bl' erder ef, the court, Any case docketed after the catendar has been filed with the
clerk rnal'beplaced on the calendar at the discretion+f the disrict attorney.

(ar) If he has net dene-se befere the beginning ef each sessie+ef superier csurt at
ict Attoryrey, afte- cdring thecdendar

and disPesing sf ner{ury matte'., includirg guilty pleas, if any suctr ncr'liury matters
a're ts be dispesed of prior te the calling sf cases fer tdd, shdl anneunce to tlre ceurt
the-erder in rvhictr he intends te catl fe' trid the cases rernairing on the calendar.
Deviatisns frem the anqeunced erde' require apprevd by the presiding judge, if the
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tbe cases scheduled te be heard befere his case have been disPosed of er delayed wittr

the appreval ef the presiding iudge or by censent,

(jf For purposes of this-seCtion, 'to calendar or catendaring' means.to.select the

.,t tlre court fol 
? 

pficglar=session
- rf,^r -^t^--t^- f^- r|^^r
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of court and to publish those cases in a hr order on a trial calendar for that

session.

re

motions, or other
,l

for trid or hearins. The seniol!9!!d9!!
reaffis the authoritv to amend the qou4-galgldar under his

i the calendare4 lgq$on of court'

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
L1
L2
13
14
15
16
t7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

calendar: however. that ins in this seiiion shall be construed to affrcllp

once 'a session of court is convened shall be h944[ the presi

.iudge.

Oe ,iudee 
to 3 trifl c=ourt agminillrator or

geemgg ppprop{ate Uvjhe iudge' Uowevqr'
nal cqses in superior ,court may lot be.

q.ev-ol tg alY,mernPer 9l
published in sufficient time for all

parties to a casgto have adeguate njrtiE.
If the district attorney or the defeqsq with a calendaring decision

made by a trial court administralgr oq-9!!9l the senior resident

to be res ible for the cal a criminal

cases are to be on the calendar for a session of criminal court and the
rests of the

with regard to thg calendaring

process.- Ol nff witnesses shall be subpoenaed to appear on the date listed for the trial of the

case in which they are

witnesses is setjor trial, unress othenvise-ordered by the presiding iudge.

igrney-may .request Jhe geniol reiident
g decision grd to revise thg calendar as

awlopriate.
fne criteria uqgd to determirp which cases are to be placed on tlE cglen4ar foJ q

, - r- _ ^-li-lo ch those cases.Sr.e !o bg called

Ittor.nev relPPnsible fol the f?sl
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1995

2 "$ 6-53. lVitness to prove attendance; action for fees.

3 g) Every person summoned, who shall attend as a witness in any suit, shall, before

4 thJilerk of the court, or before the referee or officer taking the testimony, ascertain by

5 his own oath or affirmation the sum clue for traveling to and from court, attendance and

G ferriage, which shall be certified by the clerk; and on failure of the party, at whose

7 instance such witness was summoned (witnesses for the State and municipal

I
9

10
LL
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25

corporations excepted), to pay the same previous to the departure of the witness from

court, such witness may at any time sue for and recover the same from the party

summoning him; and thi certificate of the clerk shall be sufficient evidence of the debt.

(b) All ,iritnesses shall be subpoenaed to appear. on the date listed for the trial of th€

cas . Witnesses shall not be entitled to their

attendance to tfre day on which the case in wh:ig!

wifflesses is set for trial, unless otherwise ordered by the

Sec. 3. G.S. 7A-61 reads as rewritten:

"$ 7A-61. Duties of district attorney.
Sub.iect to the provisions of G.S. 7A49.3, the The district attorney or the dis!4ct

att dogl<'ets i[l dis.trigt cou4' Thq

ffiatt prosecute in the name of the State all criminal actions and

ffirosecutioninthesuperiorandclistrictcourtSofhisprosecutorial
district, advise the bfficers of justice in his district, and perform such duties related to

appeals to the Appellate Division from his district as the Attorney General may require.
gfiectine January'1, lg7l, the district attorney shall also represent the State in juvenile

cases in which the juvenile is represented by an attomey. Each district attorney shall

devote his full time to the duties of his office and shall not engage in the private

26 practice of law."
27 Sec. 4. G.S. l5A-943 reads as rewritten: 

r

28 "$ I5A-943. Arraignment in superior court --Required calend*ing.
29 (a) In counties in which there are regularly scheduled 20 or more weeks of trial

3 o sessions of superior court at which criminal cases are heard, and in other counties the

31 Chief Justice designates, the prosecuter must cdendar arraignments must be galerldqreq

32 in the superior court on at least the first clay of every other week in which criminal

3 3 cases are heard. No cases in which the presence of a jury is required may be calendared

3 4 for the day or portion of a day during which arraignments are calendared.

35 (b) When a 
-defendant 

pleads not guitty at an arraignment required by subsection (a),

3O tre may not be tried without his consent in the week in which he is arraigned.

37 (c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, in any county

38 where as many as three simultaneous sessions of superior coutl, whether criminal, civil,

39 or mixed, are regularly scheduled, arraignments may be

40 calendared in any of the criminal or mixed sessions, at least every other week, upon

ar il[,-r days of a session, and jury cases may be calendared for trial in any other

42 court at which criminal cases may be heard, upon such days''
43 Sec. 5. The North Carolina Supreme Court is requested, pursuant to its
44 rulemaking authority, to aclopt rules to implement the procedures set out in this act.
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1 The rules shall include the criteria to be used to determine when a case is ready to be

2 tried. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall work with the North Carolina

3 Supreme Court in implementing the procedures set out in this act and shall report to
4 the General Assembly by January l, 1996, on any statutory changes needed to
5 implement and conform with the procedures set out in this act and on the additional

6 personnel and funding that is needed to implement those procedures.

? Sec. 6. The General Assembly is encouraged to make every feasible effort

8 to provicle the funding requested by the North Carol.ina Supreme Court and the

9 Administrative Office of the Courts to implement the procedures set out in this act. No

10 positions existing in the district attorneys offices shall be eliminated for the purpose of
11 implementing the procedures set out in this act.

LZ Sec. 7. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall determine the

13 quatifications of the court personnel, other than the judges, district attomeys, and

L4 assistant district attorneys needed to implement the procedures set out by this act.

15 Sec. 8. Sections one, two, three, and four of this act become effective July

16 l, 1996; the remainder of this act is effective upon ratification.
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EXPLANATION OF THE LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL A BILL TO BE ENTITLEDAN ACT TO TRANSFER THE CALENDARING AUTHORIiV-FoR cRTMINALCASES IN SUPERIOR COURT TO THE SENIOR RESIDENT SUPERIOR COURTJUDGE.

The legislative proposal transfers from the district attorneys' offices to the Senior

Resident Superior Court Judge the authority and responsibility for calendaring criminal

matters to be heard in Superior Court. The transfer becomes effective July I , 1996.

The bill defines the action of calendaring as the selection of criminal cases to be tried

or otherwise brought before the court for a particular session of court and the

publication of those cases in a particular order on a trial calendar for that session.

The Senior Resident Superior Court Judge may delegate the responsibilities for the

calendaring of criminal cases to a trial court administrator or other person deemed

appropriate by the judge, but may not delegate the calendaring responsibilities to the

district attorney, an assistant district attomey, or any member of the district attomey,s

staff. The Senior Resident Superior Court Judge retains the authority to amend the

calendar for a particular session of court until court convenes for that session. Once

court is convened, any motion to amend the calendar must be heard by the presiding

Superior Court judge. The legislative proposal provides that cases on the criminal

court calendar are to be called in the order in which they are listed, but also clarifies

that the court retains its discretionary authority with regard to the call of cases.

If there is a disagreement between the defense attorney and the prosecuting

attomey with regard to a calendaring decision made by a trial court administrator or
other designated person, the defense attorney or the prosecuting attorney may request

the Senior Resident Superior Court Judge to review the calendaring decision and revise

the calendar as appropriate.

The legislative proposal requires that the criteria used to determine which cases are

to be placed on the calendar and the order in which those cases are to be called ensure
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that the defense attorney and the prosecuting attorney have equal access to the

calendaring process and ensure that the interests of the State and the defense are treated

equitably and justly.

The legislative proposal also makes a number of conforming statutory changes.

Section 5 of the legislative proposal requests that the North Carolina Supreme

Court adopt rules to implement the procedures set out in the legislative proposal and

instructs the Administrative Office of the Courts to work with the North Carolina

Supreme Court to implement those procedures. The Administrative Office of the

Courts is required to report to the General Assembly by January l, 1996, on any

further statutory changes needed to implement the procedures set out in the legislative

proposal and on the additional personnel and funding that is needed to implement those

procedures.

Section 6 appropriates no funds for the implementation of the legislative proposal,

but encourages the General Assembly to fund the requests of the North Carolina

Supreme Court and the Administrative Office of the Courts as feasible and also

provides that no positions in the offices of the district attorneys are to be eliminated for

the purpose of implementing the new calendaring procedures.

Section 7 of the legislative proposal charges the Administrative Office of the

Courts with the duty of determining the qualifications of the personnel needed to

implement the new calendaring procedures (other than judges).

Section 8 of the legislative proposal sets out the effective dates.
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APPENDIX A

HOUSE BILL I3I9 2ND EDITION

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I..----TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1993,.

PART II. -----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.l. The l-egislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with each topic is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally proposed the
issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The Commission may consider the original
bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics
are:

(10) Criminal Case Disposition (H.8. 127 - Michaux, S.B. 250 - Soles).
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SENATE BILL 250*

Short Title: Criminal Case Disposition Study. (Public)

Sponsors: Senator Soles.

Referred to: Rules and Operation of the Senate.

February 19,1,993

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE CRIMINAL CASE DISPOSITION STUDY
3 COMMISSION.
4 Whereas, there has been a steady increase in the number and complexity
5 of criminal cases in North Carolina; and
6 Whereas, the increase has resulted in delays and docket backlogs that
7 have delayed the disposition of criminal cases; and
8 Whereas, disparities have arisen between judicial districts in the amount
9 of time required to dispose of criminal cases; and

10 Whereas, it is projected that the number of criminal cases filed in North
11 Carolina will continue to increase; and
12 Whereas, the State's current system of criminal case management is
t3 overloaded and may need additional resources; and
14 Whereas, there should be careful consideration and detailed study to
15 determine the best use of the State's resources with regard to 'criminal case
16 management and whether improvements can be made to the system to ensure the
l7 equitable and efficient disposition of criminal cases; Now, therefore,
18 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
19 Section l. The Criminal Case Disposition Study Commision is created.
20 The Commission shall study the following issues:
2l (1) Possible improvements in the calendaring and ifficient disposing of
22 criminal cases, with the goal of obtaining the swift and equitable
23 disposition of criminal charges in conformity with the dictates of
24 law and the need for accurate preparation.
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I
2

3

4
)
6
7

8
9

10

l1
t2
13

l4
l5
16

t7
t8
19

20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
47

42
43
44

follows:

(2) The existence of and reasons for significant backlogs on the

criminal docket of the State.

(3) Proposals to address inefficiencies in the disposition of criminal
cases, both short and long term, which would provide for a

uniform and consistent system for the disposition of criminal cases

in all judicial districts of the State.
(4) Any other related issues.

Sec. 2. The Commission shall consist of 26 members to be appointed as

(1) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall appoint 12

members, one of whom shall be designated as cochair. Of those 12

members, five shall be members of the Senate' one shall be a
superior court judge, one shall be a district court judge, one shall

be a clerk of court, two shall be district attorneys, and two shall be

members of the criminal defense bar.
(2) The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint L2

members, one of whom shall be designated cochair. Of those 12

members, nine shall be members of the House of Representatives,

one shall be a superior court judge, one shall be a clerk of court,
and one shall be a Public defender.

(3) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina or his

designee, and the Director of the Administrative Office of the

Courts.
Members appointed to the Commission shall serve until the Commission

final report. Vacancies on the Commission shall be filled in the same

the original appointments were made.
Sec. 3. The Commission shall meet upon the call of the cochairs.

Sec. 4. Upon request of the Commission or its staff, all State departments

and agencies shall fuinish to the Commission or its staff any information in their
possession or available to them.

Sec. 5. The Commission may submit an interim report of its findings and

recommendations on or before the first day of the 1994 Regular Session of the 1993

General Assembly. The Commission shall submit the final report of its findings and

recommendations to the General Assembly on or before Jantrary 15, 1995. All
reports shall be submitted by frling the report with the SPeaker of the House of
Ripresentatives and the President Pio Tempore of the Senate. The Commissiori shall

terminate upon filing its final report.
Sec. 6. The Commission may contract for clerical or professional'staff or

for any other services it may require in tire course of is ongoing study as provided in

G.S. 
-l2O-32.02. At the request of the Commision, the Legislative Services

Commission may supply -embers of the staff of the Legislative Services Office and

clerical assistance to itre Commission as the Legistative Services Commission deems

appropriate. The Commission may, with the approval of the Legislative Services

iommission, meet in the State Legislative Building or the Legislative Office Building.

makes its
manner as
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Short Title: Criminal Case Disposition Study. (Public)

Sponsors: Representatives Michaux; Redwine and Stamey.
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Referred to: Rules, Calendar and Operation of the House.

February ll,1993

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO 'ESTABLISH THE CRIMINAL CASE DTSPOSITION STUDY

COMMISSION.
Whereas, there has been a steady increase in the number and complexity

of criminal cases in North Carolina: and
Whereas, the increase has resulted in delays and docket backlogs that

have delayed the disposition of criminal cases; and
Whereas, disparities have arisen between judicial districts in the amount

of time required to dispose of criminal cases; and
'Whereas, it is projected that the number of criminal cases filed in North

Carolina will coniinue to increase; and
Whereas, the State's current system of criminal case management is

overloaded and may need additional resources; and
Whereas, there should be careful consideration and detailed study to

determine the best use of the State's resources with regard to criminal case
management and whether improvements can be made to the system to ensure the
equitable and efficient disposition of criminal cases; Now, therefore,
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The Criminal Case Disposition Study Commission is created.
The Commission shall study the following issues:

(1) Possible improvements in the calendaring and efficient disposing of
criminal cases, with the goal of obtaining the swift and equitable
disposition of criminal charges in conformity with the dictates of
law and the need for accurate preparation.
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I (2) The existence of and reasons for significant backlogs on the
2 criminal docket of the State.
3 (3) Proposals to address inefficiencies in the disposition of criminal4 cases, both short and long term, which would provide for a
5 uniform and consistent system for the disposition of criminal cases
6 in all judicial districts of the State.
7 (4) Any other related issues.
8 Sec. 2. The Commission shall consist of 26 members to be appointed as
9 follows:

10 (1) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall appoint 1211 members, one of whom shall be designated as cochair. Of those 1212 members, five shall be members of the Senate, one shall be a13 superior court judge, one shall be a district court judge, one shall14 be a clerk of court, two shall be district attorneys, andlwo shall be15 members of the criminal defense bar.
19 Q) The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint lz17 members, one of whom shall be designated cochair. Oi ihose 1218 members, nine shall be members of the House of Representatives,
19 one shall be a superior court judge, one shall be a clerk of court,20 and one shall be a public defender.
2l (3) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina or his22 designee, and the Director of the Administrative Office of the23 Courts.
24 Members appointed to the Commission shall serve until the Commission
25 makes its final report. Vacancies on the Commission shall be filled in the same
26 manner as the original appointments were made.
27 Sec. 3. The Commission shall meet upon the call of the cochairs.
28 Sec. 4. Upon request of the Commission or its staff, all State departmens
29 and agencies sliall furnish to the Commission or its staff any information in their
30 possession or aviilable to them.
31 Sec. 5. The Commission may submit an interim report of its findings and
32 recommendations on or before the first day of the 1994 Regular Session of tnJ tggg
33 General Assembly. The Commission shall submit the final report of its findings and
34 recommendations to the General Assembly on or before January 15, 1995: All
35 reports shall be submitted by filing the report with the Speaker of the House of
36 Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. The Commission sliall
37 terminate upon filing its final report.
38 Sec. 6. The Commission may contract for clerical or professional staff or
39 for any other services it may require in the course of its ongoing study as provided in
40 G.S. 120'32.02. At the request of the Commission, the Legislative Services
4l Commission may supply members of the staff of the Legislative Services Office and
42 clerical assistance to the Commission as the Legislative Services Commission deems
43 appropriate. The Commission may, wirh the approval of the Legislative Services
44 Commission, meet in the State Legislative Building or the Legislative Office Building.
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Sec. 7. Members of the Commission shall be paid per diem. subsistence.
and travel allowances as follows:

(l) Commission members who are also members of the General
Assembly, at the rate established in G.S. 120-3.1.

(2) Commission members who are officials or employees of the State
or local government agencies, at the rate established in G.S. 138-6.

(3) All other Commission members, at the rate established in G.S.
138-5.

Sec. 8. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the General
Assembly the sum of twenty thousand dollars (S20,000) for the 1993-94 fiscal year
and the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the 1994-95 fiscal year for the
work of the Criminal Case Disposition Study Commission.

Sec. 9. This act becomes effective July 1, 1993.
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AEODIX B

CORRECTED COPY

CAROLINA GEN ERAL ASSEM BLY
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE

SENATOR MARC BASNIGHT

RALEIGH 27601-e80a

NORTH

rsT olsTFrcT
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILOING
RALEIGH, NORTH CAFIOLINA A760I.2A06
PH: (9t9) 733-6654
FAX (9f 9)'r33-874O

November 15, L993

The Honorable R.C. SoIes
State Senator
P.O. Box 6
Tabor City, North Carolina 28463

Dear R.C. :

Pursuant to the authority contained in G. S. 120-30.17
(1), the Legislative Research Commission has created and
authorized its Committee on Crininal Law to study all
aspects of criminal 1aw, including its enforcement,, and
specifically, the matter of criminal case disposition
contained in Section 1 of the passed but not ratified
Study 8i11, Committee Substitute to House Bill 1319. r
an pleased to appoint you CoChair of this Cornnittee.

Your committee may consider the original bill to
determine the nature, scope and other aspects of the
study. This Committee is one of four in the Civil and
Crininal Law Grouping over which Representative Bertha
M. Holt is responsible as a member of the Legislative
Research Comrnission. For your information, I am
enclos.ing a copy of the 1993-94 LRC rules.

I appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity.
Your service will be a credit to the General Assenbly
and the State of North Carolina.

Since reIy,

fia'U
Marc Basnight
President Pro Tempore
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The Honorable R.C. Soles
November 15, 1993
Page 2

c: The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jt.
The Honorable Dennis A. Wicker
The llonorable Daniel T. BIue, JE.
The Honorable Rufus L. Ednisten
The Honorable Bertha !1. ltolt, LRC Member
I{s. Denise Weeks, [Iouse Principal Clerk
Mrs. Sylvia Fink, Senate erincipal Clerk
Mr. George R. Hall, J!., Legislative Adnin. officer
tttr. Terrence SuIIivan, Di rector of Research
Office of State Controller
State Disbursing Office
Legislative Library
State Library
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OANIEL T. BLUE JR
SPCAXEi

@ffice st tW Syeaher
F"tth @arslinu pause

paleig!, 5- @-

Decembe r

The llonorable llenry tl. ttlichaux, Jt '
P. O. Box 2L52 ..
Durham, North Carolina 27702

Dear Mickey:

pursuant to the aut,hority contained in G. s. L20-30.17 (1)r
the l"fi"l"ti.r" Research conmission has authorized for study the
Crininal. Law Committee as contained in the unratified SLudies
Bill of 1993. I am pleased to appoint you to serve as co-chair
of this Conmit,tee.

Representative Bertha Holt will serve as the tRC Menber
assign.& to cooiainate this committee and will contact the
Co-Cliairs about scheduling the first neeting'

I appreciate your willingness_ to. serve on this cornmittee,
and f am sure that your serviie will be a credit to the people of
North Carolina.

SincaxqlY,
/lTI// t /
Wa-J

Daniel T. Blue , Jt -

cc: Governor James B. Hunt, Jt.
Lieutenant Governor Dennis A' Wicker
Secretary of State Rufus Ednist'en
Senate p?esident Pro TenBore }larc Basnight
Denise Weeks, House erincipal Clerk
Sy1via Fink, Senate Principal-Clerk
George R. Ha11 r Jt. t Legisiative Adninistrative Officer
Terrence sulIivan, Dire-gor, Research Division
Ton Covingt,on, Director, Fiscal -ResearchGerry Coh6n, iirector, Bilt Drafting Division
Legislative LibrarY
State LibrarY
office of t,he State Cont'rol1er

LEGISLAIIV: BUIIOING
PHof.E: (9 I 9, 73$34!t I

st S,epresentdbes
2769L-Lgg6

L, 1993
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LRC MEMBER:

APPENDIX C

CRIMINAL LAW COMMITTEE
MEMBERSIilP

1993 - 1994

Rep. Bertha M. Holt
P.O. Box llll
Burlington, NC 27215
(919)227-7333

President Pro Tempore Appointments

Sen. R.C. Soles, Cochair
P.O. Box 5
Tabor City, NC 28463
(910)653-20r5

Sen. Frank Ballance, Jr.
P.O. Box 516
warrenton, Nc 27589
(9t9)2s7-1012

Sen. Jerry Blackmon
P.O. Box 33664.
Charlotte, NC 28233
(7M)332-6r@

Hon. Coy Brewer
Superior Court Judge
P.O. Box 363
Fayetteville, NC 28303

Sen. Unda Gunter
I tOl Highland Trail
Cary, NC 27511
(919)469-5185

Sen. Luther Jordan
P.O. Box 701
Wilmington, NC 28402
(9r0)763-244r

Sen. Sandy Sands
P.O. Box 449
Reidsville, NC 27 323-0449
(910)349-7041

Speaker's Appointrnents

Rep. Henry M. Michaux, Jr., Cochair
P.O. Box 2152
Durham, NC 27702
(919)s96-8r81

Rep. David G. Balmer
P.O. Box 12391
Charlotte, NC 28220
(704)s43-1990

Mr. Robert Brown, Jr.
Durham County Judicial Building
Suite 500
Durham, NC 27701

Rep. David T. Flaherty, Jr.
P.O. Drawer 1586
I-enoir, NC 28615
(7U)7s4-O961

Ms. Belinda J. Foster
District Attorney
District l7-A
P.O. Box 35
Wentworth, NC 27375-0035

Hon. Ernest Fullwood
Superior Court Judge
115 Cavalier Drive
Wilmington, NC 28401

Hon. Ralph S. Knott
Clerk of Court
102 S. Main Street
[.ouisburg, NC 27549
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Mr. Jerry Tillett
Route l, Box 1559
Manteo, NC 27954

Mr. H.P. Williams, Jr.
202 F,aist Colonial Avenue
Elizabeth City, NC 27909

Staff:
Mr. Steven Rose
Ms. Brenda Carter
Ms. Lynn Marshbanks
Research Division
(9r9)733-2s78

Ms. Emily Johnson
Bill Drafting Division
(9t9)733-6660

Rep. Paul R. McCrary
310 Westover Drive
Irxington, NC 27292
(704)249-928s

Rep. E. David Redwine
P.O. Box 283
Shallotte, NC 28459
(9r0)7s4-4326

Rep. Ronnie N. Sutton
Rt 1, Box 154
Pembroke, NC 28372
(9r0)843-23s3

Clerk:
Ms. Debbie Yarborough
607 l-egislative Office Building
O: (919)733-575s
H: (919)779-6s25
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Tttu Nonru clnOltXl AcrrnEi\IY OF Tnte,l L.tlwrRs
IJIN,ERS':IELPIN6 PEOPLE

posr oFFrcE Box 767 . R^LEIGH. NC 2?602{?6? '919/832'1413 ' t00/688'1413 '919/t32'6361 FA)(

Exectmvs DREcroR

Marjoric Putnam

October 17, 1994

lr4r. Steve Rose, Counsel

LRC Criminal Law StudY Comnrittee

545 Legislative Office Bldg.

Raleigh, N.C. 27601- I 096

Re: proposals of North carorina Academy of rrial Lawyers for calendaring of criminal

Superior Court matters

Dear Mr. Rose:

Thank you for the opportunity to submit the following proPosals to the committee for

its consideration at the October 28, lgg4 meeting. Our proposals have developed from several

years of work on this issue by the Academy Crimiiral Law Section, which is composed of

approximately 500 lawyers across the state who routinely defend citizens accused of criminal

offenses in the state and federal courts. We have surveyed our membership to determine the

nature and extent of the problems and abuses associated with District Attomey calendar

contol. We are convinced that these proposals would begin to address many of the problems

identified across the state, as well o, .onr,i*aional deficits in the current system and practice'

Our proposals for statutory language follow. Below each recomrRendation is a brief

rationale for each. Since the commine. h.s, over the last two years' heard extensive

presentations and has voluminous wrinen materials, I will not nrrite extensively' However' I

would welcome the opportunity to address the committee concerning the proposals should the

Co-Chairs deem it aPProPriate.

NCGS 7A49.3(c)

Y*D1



THIS PROVISION PROVIDES FOR THE NECESSARY APPEARANCES OF

DEFENDANTS WITFIOUT REQUIRING LENGTHY AND I.INNECESSARY

ATTENDANCE, WHICH OFTEN RESULTS IN THE LOSS OF EMPLOYMENT.

NCGS 7A-49.3(d)
(d) After indictment in Stlperior Court or the filine of notice of apoeal from a

misdemeanor conviction in District Court. the parties mav aeree on a date for the trial of the
case and so notifu the Court. If such an asreement is reached. the case shall be set for trial
on that date.

If the parties are unable to aeree on a trial date by the time of anaisnment. the Court
must hold a hearine at the time of anaignment for the pumose of establishins a date for the

trial ofthe case.

The Court shall have iurisdiction to modiff a trial date uoon motion of either oartLand
for sood cause shown.

THIS PROVISION GIVES THE PARTIES A REASONABLE BUT LIMITED TIME
FRAME IN WHICH TO AGREE UPON A TRIAL DATE, BASED ON THE
COMPLEXTIES OF THE PARTICULAR CASE, AVAILABILITY OF WITMSSES, TTIE

RESPECTIVE SCHEDULES OF THE LAWYERS IN THE CASE, A}ID OTHER

IvIATTERS ALREADY SCHEDULED FOR TRIAL. IN THE EVENT THAT NO
AGREEMENT CAN BE REACHED BY THE TIME OF ARRAIGNMENT, THE COURT
WILL BE REQUIRED TO HOLD A HEARING TO SET A TRIAL DATE, AT WHICH
IIEARING THE COURT WILL GIVE BOTH PARTIES AN OPPOR.TI.JNITY TO BE
FIEARD. TI{E PROVISION ALSO MAKES CLEAR THAT THE COURT HAS I.JLTIPIATE
POWER AMD ruRISDICTION TO SET AND MODIFY THE TRIAL CALENDAR

NCGS 15A-931(c)
(c) The prosecutor. after takine a dismissal. shall notifu a defendant and his counsel of

such action bv the end of the next business dav followine such dismissal. The clerk of court

shall immediatelv notiff the official in charee of the custodv of anv defendant knolvn to be

confined in anv state or local faciliw of the filine of a dismissal of charges for which a

defendant is beine held.

THIS PROVISION ENSURES THAT DEFENDANTS WILL NOT BE HELD IN
CUSTODY IN VIOLATION OF THEIR CIVIL RIGHTS IF T}IE CHARGES FOR WIIICH
TI{EY ARE CONFINED ARE NO LONGER PENDING. THIS HAS RECENTLY

SURFACED AS A SERIOUS PROBLEM IN DURHAM, urITI{ THE PROSECUTOR

HAVING THE POWER TO DISMISS CASES WITHOUT BEING REQUIRED TO

PROVIDE SPECIFIC NOTICE TO ANYONE. THE STATE BAR ETI{ICS COMMITTEE

v2
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HAS A PENDING INQUIRY ON THIS ISSUE. A STATUTORY CHANGE WILL
CLARIFY THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PROSECUTOR AND THE CLERK.

NCGS lsA-es2(o
(f; A motion bv either rrartv shalLbe scheduled at a time asreed upon by the parties. If

tbg parties cannot agree. the motion shall be heard at the next resularlv scheduled se$ion of
criminal or mixed term of court occudlg after ten business davs followine the filinlolthe
motion. A motion to set or rEgrdifv conditions of pre-tIlal release shall be heard at the next

reeular session of griminal or mixedJ:ourt. U$less the parties aelee to a hearins date soonerg!

later than that time.

_ This section shall not oreiudice either party's risht to file motions after the hearins. so

long as the filins complic:s with other sectioJs of the General Statutes.

THIS PROVISION PROVIDES FOR THE ORDERLY A].ID EFFICIENT

SCT{EDULING OF MOTTONS WHICH ARE FILED AND MUST BE HEARD BEFORE

THE TRIAL CA].I PROCEED. IT ADDRESSES A SIGNIFICAI{T PROBLEM ACROSS

THE STATE: THE INABILITY TO GET MOfiONS HEARD IN A TIMELY IV{ANNER SO

AS TO ENABLE THE PARTIES TO BE ADEQATELY PREPARED FOR THE TRIAL OR

I{EARINGS ON OTHER MOTIONS. IT ALSO ENSURES THE BETTER A}ID MORE

COST-EFFECTIVE USE OF CITIZEN JURIES DURING THE TRIAL IN THAT THE

COURT WILL HEAR MOTIONS A}ID RULE ON LEGAL ISSUES PRE.TRIAL, RATHER

THAN INTERRUPTING THE TRIAL FOR THIS PURPOSE WITH TIIE JURY HAVING
TO SIT OUTSIDE TT{E COI-TRTROOM.

I hope that the Committee will give serious and thoughtful consideration to these

proposals. I will be glad to provide any further information or a$iwer any questions which

may arise.

Most sincerely,

rytu%
Mary Ann Tallly,
Creneral Counscl
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AN ACT TO PLACE CONTROL OF fiTE
.CRIMINAL 

TRI.AL CALENDARIN fiIE COURT

Section;I. G-.s 7A-49.3readsasrewritten ' . ' 
." 

t,'t'-t"t'

(a) Control of calendar. In all criminal matters in zuperior court, control of
ttre crimilat calendar shall be vested in the nrperior court. The senior resident zuperior

court judge in each judicial district shall be responsible for the scheduling of cases for trial

ana oiher nearings as provided in this section. The senior resident zuperior court judge

may delegate thJcdendaring responsibilities set forth in this section to an assigrrment

judle trial court administrator, or other official acting under the zupenrisionof the senior

i.ria.ot zuperior court judge; however, calendaring responsibilities shall not be delegated

in any way to the prosecutor or to counsel for the defense.

At least oo"".u.ry three montbs, the Administrative Ofrce of the Courts shall

provide to each senior resident zuperior court judge a roster of criminal cases tien pendiug

in the zuperior court of his or her judicial district. The roster shall recite the charges in

each casl, the age of the case, the date of indictment, the attorneys for the parties, and

such other information as may be pertinent to the management ofthe calendat The senior

resident zuperior court judge shallplace a copy of the ioster on file with the clerk of court

and shall piovide 
" 

.opy of th" roster to each superior court judge holding a criminal or

mixed session ofcourt in that district..

(b) Stahrs conference. A status conference shall be held in every crininal '-

case witilin tne;uris6ction of the zuperior court in accordance with the provisions below:

' ' (r) 'A 
status conference shall be held at the next available sessibn of ' '

criminal or mixed court occurring after the zuperior court obtains jurisdiction ofthe case.

The official responsible for calendaring cases may schedule a case for arraignment without 
'

holding a statua conference beforehand with the consent of both parties. In cases

schedied for arraignnrent without the holding of a stahrs confereace, the court shall.at

arraiguoent conAuc't tle status conference or. schedull a separate status gonfergnca

scheduling of the-status conference tothe prosecutor and counsel for the {efendant 
(or to

the defendant ifhe or she is not represested by counsel) at least fourteen (1a) days before

the date ofthe conference
..: : ..- . .: '

.,r' : '' ':';.:;-.-(iiD The status conference naybehi:ldbefore an assignmentjujse, tiA
court administrator,'or other ofrcial responsible for the caladaring bf cases.i Ifthe status '

conference is held before an official othir than a zuperior court judge a party dissatisfied

with any dates set at the status bonfereuce has the right to request a status coaference

before a zuperior court judge forthe purpose of scheduling the matters described in this

section-
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(lg The offcial presiding at the stahrs conferencc shall set dates for the

production of discovery, arraignmen! filing ofpretri4 q9tions, qt tti.t conference, triat
and other proceedings, as appropriate. The presiding ofrcial shall also set a date for a

further stJtus conferencg ifwarranted. In scheduling tials and other matters, the offcial
presiding at the stattrs conference shall schedule only so many matters for a partiorlar . - '

session of court as may be reasonably reached during that session. The matters scheduled

at the stahrs conference shall be incMed in the session calendar in accordance with

zubsection (c).

(v) No case may be set for rial less than thirty (30) days after the

holding ofthe status conference without the consent ofboth parties.

(vi) Attendance at the status conference by the prosecution and defense

is mandato.y. iU" official presiding at the status conference shall consult with the

representatives present in scheduling any matters. If a party fails to send a representative

oiobtain a cootiouaoce ofthe status conference, the presiding official may schedule

matters without conzulting with that party. The court may also impose sanctions for an

unexcused failure to attend the status conference.

(vii) At any stage of a criminal.case within the jurisdiction of the

zuperior court, ih"pror.*titn oi defense may request that a status conference be held- If
the prosecution and defense have reached a plea agreement, either may'request tbat the

. J b" calendared for entry of the plea without the holding of an additional status : '
conference. Requests for status conferences or for catendaring of cases involving guilty "
pleas shall be dirlded to the official responsible for calendaring cases.

(c) Session calendar. The otEcial responsible for calendaring of cases shall

prepare a session calendar in accordance with the provisions below:
':

. (r) . At least fourteea (1a) days before the beginning oq-.y session of
zuperior court for the trial of criminal cases, thele shall be fiIed with the clerk of nrp*gt-..
colrt by the responsible official a calendar of cases lcheduled to be hiard aiibat session-

The calend u *iV be organized according to the tlpe of matter to be hear4 but shall list

all.matters before the court dgring tbat session;'A casemay be added to the session

calendar less than fourteen (la) days before the beginning ofthe session with the consent

ofboth parties and the *utt oirrpoo 
"finding 

of good cause,bythe court' 't

.....
6i; The session calendar shall indicate the day s* f9r fial or other

hearing of each case listed thereonand shall indicate the order inwhich the cases on the

calendarwill becalledfortialorotherhcaring- :'r .:.' . .'.'..-. .. .,'.
.:--:

':i '

(iii) In establishing the order of cases for trial the official preparing the

calendar shal give priority to the oldest cases on the calendar, to cases in which the

E-2
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defendant is in custody, and to cases in which the pretrial liberly of the defendant presents

unuzual risks,

(lv) The court shall call cases in the oider listed on the calendar. No

case on the calendar may be called before the day fixed by the calendar, or out of the ordeq

listed thereon, except by consent ofboth parties and the court or upon a finding ofgood '

cause by the court. Cases on the session'calendarthat are not reached when scheduled

may be carried over to the next day or session or may be rescheduled to another day or

sessiorg as the court finds appropriate.

(v) All witnesses shall be zubpoenaed to appear on the date listed for
the trial or other hearing ofthe case in which they are witnesses. A defendant shall appear

upon the initial'calling of nir or her case for trial or other proceeding at which his or her

piesence is required. Unless the court finds that good cause exists for requiring the

defendant's continued presence, the court shall place the defendant on standby. A
defendant placed on standby is not required to be present in the courtroom until his or her

case is cAtld for trial or other disposition. The defendant shall have a reasonable period

of time to appear once his or her case is called for uial or other disposition.

(d) Continuances. The court may grant a continuance of any scheduled .

matter upon a showing of good cause.

(e) Dismissal. The prosecution shall not dismiss a case for the purpose.of '

evading any matter scheduled pursuant to this section; Upon refiling of the case by-the ii
ptor"*tioo, the defendant may file a motion 

"llegog 
that the earlier dismissal.was ia:'-.''-: ''

violation ofthis section. Ttre iourt shall hold a hearing on any such motion and shall

dismiss the case with prejudice ifthe court finds that the earlier dismissal was taken in

violation of this nrbseaion To the extent this statute sqnflicts with G.S. 154-931, this -

statute controls. r .:

(D Sanctions. The court may impose such sanctions as it finds appropriate

for the failure of any party to comply with any provision ofthis section.

G) Local rules. In conzultation with the District Attorney, Public Defender (if
any), locJ bar, and otler interested peniom; the senior resident zuperior court judge in

ealn;uaicial district may promulgate local rules consistent with this sectioa

Seaion 2.. G.S. 7A4L reads as rewritteu

The district attorney strall @ proseorte in the name ofthe'
State all criminal actions .oa inA""tions requiring prosecution in the zuperior and distria

courts of his prosecutorial distict, advise the officer ofjustice in his district . . . .

E"3
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Section 3. G.S. 15A-931 is amended by adding a new zubsection to read:

(c) The prosecutor shall notrfy the ofEcial responsible for calenduing cases,

and the defendant and his or her counsef of any dismissal taken by the prosecutor no later

than the end of the next business day following the dismissal. The clerk of court shall

irnmediately notify the official in charge of the custody of any defendary known to be

confined bany state or local facility of any dismissal of charges for which a defendant is

being confined.

Section 4. G.S. l5A-952(D reads as revnitten:

(D To schedule a hearing on a pretrial motior! other than a motion that

may be heard ex parte or a motion to modify or set conditions of pretrial release, the

tttonittg party shall contact the official responsible for calendaring criminal caies to obtain

a date for the hearing of the motion. The moving parfy may obtain a hearing date for a

motion before or aftir filing the motion" but the moving partymust serve the motion on

the opposing party and give notice of the hearing date to the opposing party at least

fourtien (f+Jiays befoie the hearing. The ofEcial responsible for calendaring criminal

cases shall include the hearing on the session calendar as provided in G.S. 7Aa9.3(c).

(ii) A motion to modify or set conditions ofpre-trial release may be

heard by any superior court judge authorized to hold such hearings. The court shall hear

the motion no earlier than three (3) days and no later than ten (10) days after service of
. the motion on the prosecution; however, if no session of zuperior.court is scheduled in the

county within 10 days a$er service of the motion on the prosectrtion, the motion shall be

heard on the first day of the next session.

(iii) The time periods set forth in this zubsection (f) nay be modified

upon conseot oiboth parties and the court or upon a frrding of good causi by the court.
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Calendarins
A Position Paper fot the N.C. Conference of District Attotneys

District Attorneys of North Carolina have been given the responsibility of
managing the criminal docket in this state. In order to enable them to do that job, they

have been glven the authority to calendar cases for trial. Recently, some people have

raised the question of whether such a system is "fai/' to the people who have been

arrested and are charged with a crime. What is "fair" to a victim or to society at large, may

not always be perceived as "fair" to the person charged with violating our laws. A more

appropriite question may be whether our courts provide a substantial measure of 'Justice"

in itrisimperfect world in which we live. The District Attorneys of this State maintain that

the present calendaring system does that. The current system producesjustice that guards

the rights of defendants without sacrificing the rights of our law-abiding citizens, doing so

in a very cost-effective manner.

It is the position of the North Carolina Conference of District Attorneys CNCCDA)

that any perceived problems caused by the present practice of the calendaring cases by the

elected District Anorney can be remedied with minimal changes to the General Stahrtes.

The person who is accountable to the public for management of criminai court cases

should have the authority to calendar the cases, subject oniy to the constitutional

guarantee of a fair trial. ih. t.girtature has given the District Attorney that burden of
Iccountability. We should maintain the authoriqv of calendaring, subject to reasonabie

rules to insure that a defendant can get his case heard by a jury in an expedited way if he

so desires.

How Can We Avoid Abuse of the Rights of Defendants by District Attorneys?

The North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers (NCATL), speaking for the

criminal defense bar, takes the position that the only way to keep Distria Attorneys from

abusing criminal defendants is to take away the District Attorney's responsibility for

calendaring cases. The position of your pisirict Attorneys is that minor changes in the

present statutes can gtve the same results, if in fact defendants are abused under the

presem sysrem * tori" trial lawyers would contend. To show how simple that Process

would be, we ask you to look at three issues that have been cited by the criminal defense

PEG OORER
ExECUTIVE Sg.:RETAFI
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bar as potential chances for abuse to the rights of defendants and our proposals
addressing each.

1. Getting a motion heard before a judge-. The defense bar suggests that their clients
can not get justice now because the Disrict Attorney controls when motions will be heard.
The NCCDA suggests that something as simple as the following change would anslver
that complaint.

N.G. GenenlStatute tgA-952 (amend by adding the following):

(0 Mofions by either pa$ shall be scheduled at a time agreed upon by the parties. lf
fhe parfies cannot agree, a hearing shall be set for the next regularly scheduled session

of criminal or mixed term of court occuning afrer fen Dusiness days following ftling of

the motion. A motion fo sef or modity conditions of pre-trial release must be sef af fhe

next regular session of criminal or mixed court, unless the parties agree to another

heaing date.

The Court, rn rfs discretion, may hear the motions before trial, on the date set for

anaignment, on the date set for trial before the jury is impaneled, or during trial.

This section shall not prejudice either party's ight to file motions after the hearing,

so long as the filing amplies with other sections of the GeneralSfatufes.

2. Defendants are being forced to sit in court too long awaiting trial-- The NCATL
contends that the D.A.'s use t}re calendaring authority to make defendants repeatedly
appear in court and sit around waiting for trial. Such practice they say, causes innocent
defendants to plead guilty as a matter of convenience rather than wait for a trial. (It should

be noted that less than 2.5 percent of cases in this State actudly go to trial.) The District
Attorneys propose the following to answer that complaint.

N.C. General Statute 7A-49.3 is amended by adding the following:

(cl A defendant shatt be required to appar upon the initial catling of the calendar

duing a session of court. Afrer the call of the calendar, the Court, in its disqetion,

upon motion by the defendant in open aurt, may place a defendant on standby.

3. Defendants whose cases are dismissed still sit in jail-- While this problems does

not appear to be related to the authority to calendar cases, several occasions of a

breakdown in notification of a dismissal have caused complaints. Both the D.A.'s and the
criminal lawyers basically agree that the following would curb this problem.

N.C. General Statute 15A-931 is amended by adding the following:

(c) The prosecutor, afrer tahing a dismissaf shall notify a defendant or his counsel, if

represented, of such action by the end of the next Dusiness day following such
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dismissat The clerk of court shall promptly notify the official in charge of the custody of

any defendant known to be confined in any State of local facility of the filing of a

dr.smrssa/ of charges for which the defendant is being held.

Should a Defendant Be Given the Right to Say \ilhen His Trial Should Be Set?

Criminal attorneys maintain that the D.A.'s should not have calendaring in part

because it is used to keep innocent people in jail for long periods of time and delaying

trials in order for a defendant to be placed in a weakened position. Their proposed

remedy is either taking away entirely the D.A.'s authority to set a trial date, or installing a

"trial by consent" system. The position of the D.A.'s is that a ntrial by demand" statute

would guarantee a defendant a right to a trial as fast as the court can provide one. The

Conference offers the following as a way of insuring that defendants can have their right
to a timely hearing.

N.C. General Statute is amended by adding the following:

(d) When a case has not otherwise been scheduled for trial after 60 days from a

Defendant's anest pursuant to an indictment, or from seruice of notice of indictment as

required by statute, or appeal of a misdemeanor to Supeior Coutt, upon motion by the

Defendant at any time thereafter, the Senior Resident Superior Court Judge for the

district may hotd a hearing for the purpose of establishing a date for trial of defendant.

The Court shall retain jurisdiction to modify a trial date upon motion by either party.

Conclusion

The Conference of District Attorneys (the 38 elected District Attorneys) proposes

that the General Assembly consider the above proposals as examples of ways to address

objections by the NCATL to the present calendaring system. The proposals would offer

additional protection to defendants, but not jeopardize the historically cost-effective

system we have in place now. They would have virturally no financial impact.

North Carolina only spends 3.9o/o of its budget on the District Attorneys and

associated legal services as a percent of the total justice system. The average for the

United States is 6.5oh. As a result of the choice to spend conservatively on the

prosecution of criminals, the average Assistant District Attorney in North Carolina handles

273 total crime index arrests, while the same person in New York handles 61, in
Tennessee 143, in Virginia 169, and in Georgia 206. (When you exclude North Carolina,

the average for the remaining four states is only 145 cases per Assistant District Attorney,

just slighily over one-half the number of cases as in North Carolina.). Other than hard

work, ttt. kry to the efficienry of our courts has been North Carolina's unique system of
allowing the District Attorney to calendar cases for trial.
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If Legislators make a radical change in our present system by dictating that the

Senior Resident Superior Court Judge be responsible for the control of the calendaring of
cases for trial, North Carolina will join the ranks of those states that spend considerably

more resources than North Carolina. Will zuch a change in our system inzure more

'Justice," or only " more expensive" justice?

The District Attdrneys support constructive efforts to speed up the court process,

insure Defendarrts are not deprived of fundamental rights, and to generally provide any

needed safeguards designed to prevent abuse by any party in the criminal justice system.

Howwer, as long as we are being held accountable for the movement of cases through the

syster! we should also have the authority to manage those cases by retention of broad

calendaring authority.
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